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And she brought forth her first born
Son, and wrapped Him in swaddling
cloths, and laid him in a manager,
because there was no room for them
in the inn. Now there were shepherds
out living in t he fields, keeping watch
April 2014
over their flock by night .
Luke 2:7-8
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People of the Land Get the Invitations

M

ost often a Christmas card
portrays shepherds as a gentle
looking group, sitting around a
campfire, surrounded by their
serene flock of sheep gazing into the
sky at an angel. Christmas sermons
tell of us the shepherds in the field
getting ready to hear angels sing and
serve as a reminder to the
parishioners of Jesus association with
the line of David; the Good
Shepherd; or a reminder to not “Be
afraid for I have good tidings of great
joy….” Heroes of the faith –
Abraham, Moses, David – were
shepherds. The best known psalm
speaks of God as a shepherd (Psalms
23). Shermy, a Peanuts character in
the now traditional Charlie Brown
Christmas television special complains
in his one line acceptance to a bit
part in the pageant: “I always end up
playing a shepherd.” It is far more
spectacular in this modern era to
play the parts of Mary or Joseph, or
wear the elaborate costuming as a
wise man, than be a shepherd in a
bathrobe with a towel over the

head. The shepherds of the first
Christmas were not the Hallmark
greeting card looking picture with
pleasant faces.
In the first century, Shepherds were
“am ha’aretz” if they were Jewish and
“ammei ha’aretz” if they were gentiles
– people of the land, common folk –
and generally were scorned, considered
unkempt, boorish and by Jewish law,
unclean. They were borderline social
outcasts. They lived with the sheep out
in the fields; slept in the pens, led them
to grass and water, stayed alert from
predators, and smelled like campfire
smoke and sheep. And most of all, I
doubt any of them were looking on the
starry, starry night for a manifestation
of angels, or even a voice with a
message of good news.
I would have thought a divine message
such as the birth of Christ would be
announced to the political leadership of
a nation in order to get the speech
writers, the local media outlets, and the
Chamber of Business to gather and
welcome the arriving dignitary. Or

Village News
Culinary Fun
We have had a few slim months in our
cupboards throughout the year but the Lord has
always provided for our women and children.
Recently the Junior League NWA came to us
with a fantastic idea. As part of continued
education at the Village, they offered a class to
our residents on how to cook healthy for families
on a budget. It was a fun-filled educational
evening and our residents were very grateful for
the opportunity. Many thanks to the Junior
League of Northwest Arkansas!

pain at the hand of another can attest God's
commandment of forgiveness to be one of the
hardest. I am no stranger to this battle. An
abusive marriage and the sexual abuse of one of
my children changed me and left my heart
searching for understanding. Forgiveness seemed
impossible.
Beverly Engle points out in her book “Restoring
the Wounded Soul Through Forgiveness,” that
Joseph did not instantly forgive his brothers for
selling him into slavery. It was a process that
lasted over 37 years. I have come to the
realization that forgiveness is a journey.
I love the holidays and always look forward to
sharing the story of Christmas and the beauty of
Jesus' birth with my children. However, it is also
a time of painful memories. I allow myself to
remember and feel but not to dwell. I remind
myself that forgiveness is a process, not a task. I
take another step towards forgiving myself and
those who have hurt me and remember God's
love. He leads me to a feeling of incredible
gratitude and thankfulness.
When we are hurting we tend to spend a lot of
time looking at the individual or situation that
was the root of our pain. We analyze and draw
conclusions. We search relentlessly for
understanding.

A Season For Forgiveness
Most of us think of the holidays as a time for
celebrating with families and giving thanks for
what the Lord has provided. For some of us it is
also a time of sadness as we look back over the
year and remember loved ones lost, challenges
faced and obstacles overcome.
The apostle Paul wrote in the book of Ephesians:
"And be kind to one another, tenderhearted, forgiving
one another, even as God in Christ forgave you."
Ephesians 4:32
Anyone who has been through great tragedy and

I found great peace when I accepted that there
are many things I will never understand. I am so
thankful for the grace of my Heavenly Father that
reminds me I don't have to understand. He
encourages me to feel and process through my
emotions. He is forever patient and
understanding. He doesn't have a timeline, only
love. I am again overcome with gratitude.
Gratitude not only for what He has provided for
us but for who He is; a God of
incomprehensible forgiveness
and grace.
~Rebecca Crossland

Merry Christmas

Upcoming Events

"An Afternoon of Fairytales"

From Restoration Village

Our first official fundraising event for
Restoration Village is well underway! To find
out more information or purchase tickets,
visit our website restorationvillage.net and
click on the events tab on the homepage.

Contributions
Volunteer Opportunities
If you are interested in volunteering at
Restoration Village please contact Rebecca
Crossland at: rebecca.restore@cox.net.

If you would like to make a contribution to the Village,
visit our website at: http://restorationvillage.net/
donate/
Contribute while you shop! The Holidays are coming
and many of us will be avoiding the crowds by visiting
our favorite websites to tackle some of our holiday
shopping. Please remember us when you shop at
Amazon by using our smile link anytime you shop on
Amazon, 5% of your purchases will be contributed
directly to Restoration Village.
Smile Link : http://smile.amazon.com/ch/71-0684644
We thank you for your continued support!!

The RV staff took a day to paint at a
Habitat for Humanity future home of
one of our residents prior to her family
moving in December.

Literature

Follow

If you would like to read the book mentioned
in the story "A Season for Forgiveness" on
page 2 please visit our website at:
www.restorationvillage.net and click on
publications. AVillage
completeon
listing
of literature
Like Restoration
Facebook
is available for purchase.

Continued from Page 1

maybe the leadership of the local churches
and the main religious organizations should
be invited in order to worship the Messiah.
An invitation might include the rich citizens
who are the movers and shakers of society
because of their distinction of status.
Instead, the angelic chorus (think the largest
choir you know) had been practicing for
months and then they performed for the
barn cleaning crew only. The
announcement that changed the course of
history was not made to the religious elite,
the politically correct, or dominant rulers
of the people, it was to the ordinary people
– the lowly, the outcast, and the
disenfranchised.
God broke into the lives of ordinary
people for He is no respecter of
persons, has no partiality, and has
special concern for widows, the
poor, the alien, the hungry, the
prisoners, fatherless and orphaned
child, the victims of man’s
inhumanity to man, and all others at
the edges of society. There are no
insignificant people in God’s
kingdom!

child, and all who heard were amazed
at what the shepherds said to them
(Luke 2:16-18).

“At the beginning of Christianity, the
hungry were fed, the naked were
clothed, the homeless were sheltered,
and the ignorant were instructed at a
personal sacrifice. The pagans used to
say about the Christians, ‘See how they
love one another.’

The pagans do no longer say about the
Christians, ‘See how they love one
another,’ but say ‘See how they pass the
buck to social agencies.’” (Easy Essays,
Peter Maurin)

The birth of
Jesus came to
shepherds, to
people like you
and me doing
what we do
every day in
the routines of
life.

The Christmas story is one of “people of
the land” – shepherds and Magi – foreigners
from afar; as the rulers, leaders and
townspeople slept through the miracle in a
borrowed barn. The birth of Jesus came to
shepherds, to people like you and me doing
what we do every day in the routines of
life. God meets us not on just Sunday, but
in performing our every day lives. The
shepherds heard the message from the
angels: “Glory to God in the highest
heaven, and peace on earth to people
he favors” (Luke 2:14 HCSB). And the
ordinary people who encounter the Christ,
“After seeing, they reported the
message they were told about the

For those of us who have heard the
message of Christmas and responded,
just ordinary people, watching our
flocks by night, we have received a
heavenly choir invitation with an
admonition to report the message by
our love for another. A message of
love to others, not just in December,
but every day of every year in our lives.

There is a curtain around us of angels
and they help us in ways that we cannot
imagine this side of eternity. Second, we
must remember the outcasts, the ordinary,
seemingly insignificant because there are
none!
Gloria in Excelsis Deo!

